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Wist Wrestling Title Brought toera Lightweight
dht. Willamette university

70.000 TO SEEBEARCATS CETCONFERENCE T'C U R, T S women have no fields of intercol-
legiate competition and accord-
ingly no activity for which such
awards may be made. The wom-

en's athletic association, how-
ever, has a system of awards, and
yesterday, for the first time,
awards were made to .women on
the basis of points earned in the

OMMEM" S PASADENA TILTT AWARDSFRISCO CLOSESBYCUIl X --I S

REFEREE PUT

FASTVASLEEP

Anderson Kayoes Official by
Delivering Unexpected

Kick in Fray

Shields, University of Oregon
guard, was ineligible for further
football competition. Shields has
had but two years varsity play
but came to Oregon ts a transfer
from Ashland normal, where he
played one season. Action on a
proposition to bar all kinds of
"motion picture scouting" was
not forthcoming. The rule which
prohibits use of such pictures be-

fore a game with the team in-

volved was held satisfactory.
Dates for the meetings of both

bodies next year were agreed up-
on as follows: June 2. 3 and 4 in
Seattle and December 8, 9 and
10 In Los Angeles.

a lot of excitement. association schedule. A woman
must have played on at least two
first teams of interclass competi

Hurray! We picked a local man
and for once, he won. Guessing
average .639; 46 right and 26
wrong.

Complete Sell-o- ut of Tick-

ets Announced by Man-

ager of u. s. c.

Seventeen Men Given Let-

ters for Participation in

Athletics at W. U.

Graduate Managers and
Faculty Representatives

Leave for Home
tion to be eligible for award.

The little lada who put on the
preliminary know their stuff, too.
Just like any pair of brothers,
they aren't a bit afraid of hurting
each other.

Women to receive association
awards were Dorothy Whipple,
Florence Powers. Rosalind Van
Winkle, Pauline Findley, Frances

Seems like the more wrest
line cards we have, the rougher
they get. Now they've taken to
knocking out the referee. It
sounds too good to be true, but
anybody who saw It happen and
saw the referee's Jaw after-
ward, knows it Just happened.

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18
(AP) Smoke of the annual bat-

tle of words; football schedules,
the rules cleared up today as
graduate managers and faculty

The referee. Jack Brentano,
Is reported to be quite a wrest-
ler himself, even if be couldn't

Anderson's hoofs flying in
his direction. He's the Canadian
middleweight champion, and
claims he's been trying for a
year to get a match with the
world champion in that weight,
Stanislaus Zbyszko.

McGilvra, TSTaTvell Edwaras ana
Emily Brown. Silver basketballs
were given members of an all-st- ar

women's basketball team picked
recently by instructors in physical
training. The recipients were
Dorothy Pemberton, B e u n a
Brown, Dorothy Whipple, Myrna
Bonney, Muriel White and Mar-
vell Edwards.

Alumni Hoop
Stars Plan
Fast Lineup

Personally, we were watching
the referee and didn't see Ander-
son get the hold on Kuehne that
won the match .and the Newbers
man's precious belt.

LOCAL m

Dec Anderson, Salem, today is
western lightweight wrestling
champion as a result of his sen-
sational Tictory oTer Harry
Kuehne, Newberg, in a wrestling
bout staged at the Salem armoy
Wednesday night.

The incidents leading up to the
final fall which was obtained by
ArderEon are thought to be with-
out precedent in the history of the
mat sport. Anderson knocked
the referee unconscious when be
accidentally ticked him in the
mouth during a mlxup with
Kuehne and while the re ferae
was lying on the floor, both
wrestlers frantically attempted
to get a fall. The champion from
Newherg was gradually pinning
the shoulders of Anderson to the
mat when be noticed that the ref-
eree was lying unconscious. For
a flioment he relaxed. Anderson
quickly took advantage of this
relaxation and tossed his oppon-
ent orer his head and pinned him

'with a body-pi- n. At this juncture
the referee reeled groggily to his
feet and became conscious enough
to pat Anderson on the shoulders.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. IS.
(AP) Arnold Eddy, gradu?;
manager of the University ,.r

Southern California, today
nounced that 2,000 of the an ' --

cations for tickets to the Toun .

ment of Roses game at Pasadu .

Calif., between Pittsburgh and
Trojans had been returned.
the 70,000 seats completely .. r

out.
This will send a record cr t

to the Rose Bowl. Last N v

Year's day 68.000 saw Geort
Tech defeat the Golden Bears .

Califorla 8 to 7. while the .

before 64.000 witnessed the 7

7 tie between Alabama and St.v-for-

apparently "hopped" Itself uj I

tween halves, for It came b.i.
fighting in the second half ai. I

played the collegians off tli v

feet.
Nash of the cannerymen .".

high point man for the winner
although he was hard pressed ly
Marr, his running mate at for-
ward. Cook tools the scoring hor-or- s

for Linfield.

Student body awards for par-
ticipation in football and the uni-
versity band were made at Wil-
lamette chapel Wednesday by
Coach Keene and William Mum-for- d,

student president. Emily
Brown and Marvell Edwards,
president and vice president of
the women's athletic association,
presented awards for participa-
tion in women's athletics.

Football awasds for participa-
tion in football this season were
made to Cardinal, Haldane,
Jones, Carpenter, Ruch, Philpott,
Gottfried, Ackerman, Bashor,
Cranor, French, Erickson, Lang.
Gretsch, DePoe, Ferguson and
Gill. A manager's award was
made to Ralph Purvine.

Two awards for track activity
were also made. Curtis French
received an award due in 1927,
and Robert Kutch received one
earned in 1925. Service in the
university band for the pasfyear
was recognized, and small gold
lyres with a "W" engraved on
them were given to Roeder, Bra-le- y.

Van Winkle, Spellbrink and
Nelson.

With two exceptions, tennis and

Aside from the question as to
whether Kuehne slipped a lit
tie outside the rules with his
rough stuff occasionally we
thought his comedy Wednesday
night was a bit cheap and gross-
ly overdone. How any of the
fans got excited over his mon-keyslii- ne

exits from the ring. Is
beyond us.

athletic representatives of the Pa-

cific coast conference finished
their three-da- y J929 confab and
departed for home campuses.

Election of officers by both bo- -
dies, selection of places for the
1930 spring and fall meetings
and settlement of two questions,
of some Import were worked in
today's brief sessions.
Southern Californian
licked for Presidency

Gwlnn Wilson of Southern
California" was elected president
of the graduate manager's asso-
ciation while Earl Campbell of
Washington was named secretary.
They succeed Carl Lodell of Ore-
gon State and Steve Cunningham
of the University of California at
Los Angeles, respectively.

The faculty representatives

In discussing the University of
Oregon's chances of getting some
recognition in the Coast confer-
ence yesterday, we neglected to
mention one possibility. With no
"big three" opponents next year,
Oregon may go through the sea-
son without a conference defeat,
and if the rest of them wind up
as they did this year, Oregon will
have the championship all sewed
up.

DEFEATS WIELD

Bob Asbby is lining up the for-
mer hoop stars of Salem high
school for the annual alumni
game Friday night, and indica-
tions to date are that an impos-
ing array of basketball luminar-
ies will be on hand.
- Some of those who have signi-
fied their Intention of reporting
are Lee Ecker of last year's
team, Frank Patterson of last
year's O. S. C. varsity, Hubert
Ashby, George Beechler, Don Sleg-mun- d

and Homer Lyons.
Tom Duffy and Harold Olinger

will not be here, as the former is
barn storming with the Aggies
and the latter playing with the
Webfoota that night.

A lot of fans certainly missed

S.... Campbell i firote in
149

142
154

.167
-- 138

486
441Fitigerftld

McMINNVILLE. Dec. 18.
(Special) The Northwest Can-
nery basketball- - team from Salem
upset whole bushel basketfulls of
dope here tonight by defeating
the Linfield College quintet 30
to 28 in a hard fought game.

Linfield was leading 10 to 7 at
half time, but the Industrial lea-
gue team from the state capital

ToUl ... .807 755 766 2328

S. . . Humphrey
S Minnich

In one short preliminary, the
Polecats defeated the alumni 3
to 2, and in another, the Polecatsgiving him the final fall and the lost to the Monmouth hieh seonnri i

cnampionsnip Den, formerly Ben team 8 to 6. Each of these was
by Kuehne. i the leneth of half of rpmlnr

Arena for
Local Uge

Is Ordered J Tfo o

game, and they were played that
way because the Monmouth team,
scheduled for a full game, was
late in arriving.

Summary:
Polecats Monmouth

McCann (2") F I 2) Roth
LeFors F( UHCh'mb'rln
Morrison (2) .. .C ....( 4 ) Santee
Dunn G. C Chamberl'n
Kleiver (2) . . . .G. . . ( 1) Ehbert

T(D)Tm'Vnsiiu:(Di

made no change in their adminis-
trative offices, returning W. B.
Owens (Stanford) as president
and H. C. Willett (Southern Cali-
fornia) as secretary.

Graduate managers turned
down a proposal to open the foot-
ball practice season, September
10 instead of September 15. The
latter opening date has been in
effect for many years.
O. 8. C. Ruled Against
In Jerseys Issue

Another problem, pertaining
to colors of Jersies, was decided
In Stanford's favor. Both Stan-
ford and Oregon State have
adopted white jersies fof foot-
ball games. It was brought out
that when these teams met, con-
fusion necessarily would result
with 22 players all garbed in the
same color. In such cases it was
decided the home team would
hare the preference .but also that
each college would have priority
rights to its own colors. It gave
Stanford the "break" as the for-
mer's college are cardinal and
white while Oregon State's are
orange and black.
Faculty Members
Report on Shields

From the facuity meeting came
the information that Marshall

sun AND

CLOTHIERS ON TOP

An arena which will be su-

perior to any which is in use
anywhere in the northwest, will
be provided for the fights and
wrestling shows at the armory
within the next two weeks, mem-
bers of the boxing commission an-
nounced Wednesday.

A contract for construction of
this new arena has been let to the
C. K. Spaulding Logging com-
pany. It will consist of eight ri-
gid sections which will be bolt-
ed together to assemble the ring
platform.

The ropes will be tightened
with turnbuckles, and no metal
will be used anywhere around the
ring. The posts will be of wood,
and so constructed that they may
be padded for the wrestling
shows.

Jmw

The dramatic effect which the
spell-bindin- g events caused upon
the fans resulted in an uproar of
enters, laughter and merriment
when the crowd reallied what had
happened. Inasmuch as Ander-
son had won the first fall and
Kuehne the second, that final
third round was the decisive af-
fair. Anderson's time for the
last fall was seven minutes.

Wednesday night's match was
the second In which Kuehne and
Anderson have participated in the
local arena. Anderson won two
falls in the first encounter but
did not get the championship
belt which was held by Kuehne,
because of unmatched weights.
The Salem youth took off five
pounds to make ,the 142 pound
limit and it was plain that he had
been weakened ' by the sweating
process. Only during the first
fall did he display his usual
flashy wrestling style.

For the opening fall. Anderson
scored a victory with his favorite
hold the leg-spli- t. He worked
this hold at every opportunity
during the 21 minutes and 20
seconds vpf the first period and
held the advantage over the cham-p'o- n

throughout the bout.
But Kuehne had his inning in

the second bout. There was no
doubt of that in the minds of the
fans who sat through 17 minutes
and 17 seconds of a demonstra-
tion of headlocks. Kuehne dazed
Anderson with a couple of rabbit
punches, but stopped these tac-
tics when warned by the referee.
The damage was done, however,
and a series of punishing chiro-
practic headlocks used by
Kuehne prooved too much for his
youthful opponent.

Then came that uproarious
third bout. Both grappiers were
primed for action and Anderson
began to get his leg-spl- it hold.
Kuehne jumped over the ropes
several times to evade Anderson's

Cooley's Clothiers and the
punters took the limelight in
Wednesday night's Cluh league
matches on the Winter Garden
bowling alleys. Cooley's won two
games out of three from the Li-
ons, and the ink slingers won two
from the league leading Elks.

Karl Hinges lulled high game,
234. for the Printers, and Peter-
son of the same team had high
series, 558. Nelson and Hunt
won two from Associated Oil.

The handicap turkey roll will
be held Saturday night beginning
at 8 o'clock.

Scores were:
NIXSON AMD HVXT

wnnnTriE
MLUJffi

Cor.n 171 17i 160
KeUon 152 175 167
Grid!.- 152 144 187

502
4S
438
4SO
431

Rolf 150
Woodruff 143

150
141

ISO
147

Total 708 7l 61 2310

ASSOCIATES on.
lM 144 113
Pattrrioa 179 134
Wickrt 136 142 -- 181
Knmlrr 4 180
Frier 132 145 158
King 159 139 125

IS"
SIS
459
274
455
423

ToUl 7'Ji) 704 857 2281

ELKS CUBS
Elliott : 199 145 155
Van Patten ..21fi 159 167
Spears 148 154 163
latmelson 177 166 143

George 149 143 151

499
542
465
476
443 1Total 889 157 779 2425

attempts to get his legs. The
action was so fast and the com-
petition bo hot that the referee
came in for considerable rough
treatment before he was finally
knocked out. Shortly before his
K. O. he was tripped by Kuehne
and even slapped by the furious
Kuehne who disagreed with a rul

PRINTERS
Donaldioa 145 510

466
1M9
175
119
J 01
162

176
115
ISO
159
234

413 Y3)SE ELtt3nCALL
Hernan 176
Pilkmton 134
Petrrion - 198
Hinjt . 109

558
605

845 844 3552Total

CM&WErun
ing made by the referee.

A peppy group of fans wit-
nessed the match and the attend-
ance showed a marked growth
over the two previous cardR held
here. Henry Jones of Provo,
Utah, challenged the winner of

COOLEY'S CLOTHIERS
Nhr(all 161 178 157
Da Vault 125 168 188
('lannban ...155 150 119

164 137 168
Xathman 16 19 227

496
481
424
468
662

;t so'j 859 2432Total ij01IliCu4DE jfLIONS
182. 158
160 145
160 156

155
148
137

495
453
453

Hutlkin
Haae ....
Aiken ..

OE NVER

: !

(Iff

KANSAS CITY J

the bout. Jones held the belt
Just won by Anderson for a per-
iod of IS years. He is anxious o
regain the title and should the
affair be staged here, another
good match is expected to resa.lt.

An interesting bout between
Raymond Davis, 15. and El don
Davis, 13, brothers from Browns-
ville, featured the preliminary
event. The scrappy youngsters
displayed unusual knowledge of
the mat sport and gave a fine ex-
hibition. Their bout was a draw.

The referee who was treated so
unceremoniously during the final
bout of the Anderson-Kuehn- e tus-
sle was Jack Brentano, Canadian
welterweight wrestling champion.

THE FOR
THAT
TRIP
EAST

CLIFT

Ask any of them!
Every one of the 11,000 Red, White

and Blue Standard Oil Dealers has a
story that will interest yon. It is new
in motoring and a clear advantage
to the motoring public.

Visit any Red, White and Blue Deal-

er. Make your own test of his service.
Ask him just what he can do for you

why his service is better for you
and your car. It's worth doing.

One Standard of Servicethe best
possible everywhere you go, is part
of this program a tremendous ad-

vantage to rely upon in cities and on
highways. And, ofcourse, unsurpassed
motoring products of the Standard
Oil Company of California.

Any Red, White and Blue Standard
OU Dealer can supply you with motor-
ing products approved for your use
by the manufacturer of your car.

V
""ill"

D1L11S HIGH WIIIS

IN HOOP CONTEST

One of San Francisco's
finer hotels close to
the center of things

comfortable, thought,
fvl, friendly.

garage adjacent

GEARY AT TAYLOR ST.

SAN
FRANOSCO

Via Portland by Union Pacific
is your fast, most convenient
mode of travel east to Den-
ver, Kansas City, St. Louis-
as well as to Chicago.
PORTLAND LIMITED
Daily from Portland 6tl0 p. m.

Winter Qoxaecdns
EXCUnCHONC
Far end one 'third for round trip tm

ST i.OU IS

Coaacil Bluff Minneapolis
ChJeaaw Milwaake

Omaha
St. Lauie
St. Paul

DesMoiaca
Duluth
Kansas City

Sioux City

DALLAS, Dec 18. (Special)
The Dallas high school basket-

ball team won its second county
game Tuesday night, defeating
Rlcireall high 30 to 22. This
gires Dallas high a percentage of

county league. -

;Ttw jocal team showed good
form-l- a the first half but In the
second Coach Wright started
running In substitutes and the
game slowed up considerably.

Webb was high point man for
Dallas with 11 points and Capps
scored six for Rlckreall.

Dallas' game for Friday is not
certain, bat the following Friday
it will play Molalla high at Mo-lall- a.

, Summary:
Rlckreall Dallas

Capps (6).:.. F...O) Caughn

Try
This Experiment
Drive in today at any Red, White
and Bine Station or Garage. Ask
the Dealer "What ia thia improv-
ed aerviee yon nave to offer?"

tffll

Sail

Dcpartara Datas
DECEMBER 7, 14, 19, 20, 21
Final rotum limit Fmbrumry IS, 193$.

Stopover going mnd returning.
General Passenger Dept.,

037 Flttock Block,
Portland, Ore.

J van,
TUB OVERLAND BOUTSHyde (4). ... . ,F. . . (4) Quiring

Burch (5)..... C... Cll) Webb
'V. Til iTKlL.HAferson (3).G.... (2) Moser

Hamilton ( S ) . . O . . . . ( 3 ) Uglow
Allea (.... .8. . . (1) Classen STANDARD OIL COMPAKY OP .CALIPOiiirJL Hafterson ... 9. ..... . ""' Plett

8.. Toungblood


